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Author of "Keep Home
Fires Burning" Dies
In a German Air Raid
London, March 11. The bodies

of Mrs. Lena ' Guilbert , Ford, an
American poet, and her son, about
30 years old, were discovered to-

day in the wreckage of a house
destroyed in the German air raid
last week. In this house 12 per
sons were killed. -

. Mrs. Ford formeily lived in El-mi-

N. Y. She was author of
"Keep the Home Fires Burning,"
one of the most popular of the
English war songs. She had made
her home recently with her son.
Walter, in the northwestern sec-
tion of London, ; Her mother
Mrs. Brown of Elmira, was extri-
cated on Friday from the wreck-
age of the house and taken to a
hospital, seriously injured. The
Ford home and five adjacent
houses were wrecked by a bomb.

CHINESE TROOPS

TO MANCHURIA TO

PROTECT ALLIES

Will Co-Opet- With Japan in

Backing Entente Interests
in Far East: Nippon

Move. .

Peking, China, March 1L China,
in response to an inquiry from Tokio,
has signified its intention to cooper-
ate with Japan in the protection of al-

lied interests in the far east
The Chinese war bureau has been

requested to arrange for the sending
of two divisions to northern Man-churi- a.

Japan will bear the expense,
pendit.g the completion of a pro-
posed American loan to China.

Osaka, Japan, Friday, March 8. Ac-

cording to a dispatch to the Mainichi
of this city from Washington, the
United States is demanding a guaran-
tee for the withdrawal of Japanese
troops-fro- Siberia immediately the
Russian crisis ia over.

Washington, March 11. It was au-

thoritatively stated here today by offi-

cials in close touch with the situation
that no such demand as referred to in
the foregoing dispatch has been made
on Japan by the United States, and
that such a demand would be consid-
ered impugning Japan's good faith,
which the United States already has
recognized.

It also wa stated that if Japanese
troops go to Siberia the question of
their withdrawal is expected to go
before the peace conference.

Large Crops in Prospect
v i Throughout the State

While the Burlington will not begin
the issue of its monthly soil and
crop report prior to April 15, infor-
mation coming to the office of Gen

basest now under way back of the
American lines."
: Secretary Baker plans to spend a
brief time in France, inspecting :n per-
son the concrete results already
achieved in, the efforts of his depart-
ment to place in the field this year an
army that will be a factor in the ;m-paig- n.

On the eve of his departure.
Mr. Baker of the nniss
who have been in the habit of $?e:ng
him every day. that he did not expect
to be away for any . considsri.Lle
length of time'. Y

The secretary and his party left
Washington without any, other at-

tempt at concealment of their move-
ments than a request that the irrss
refrain from reporting his depart.ne.
The newspapers again worked in
hearty to make the

as safe as possible from G!in.an
submarines. ' No hint of the trip-ha- s

been printed. - ;x
j .. .,. To See Pershing.

' For several months the war ;?:
has been eager to see for him-

self- conditions, at the front aid to
talk over with General Pershin the
many problems that have arrajv to
impede the carrying out of the depart-
ment's plans.' U was impossible for
General Pershing to come home tor

such a conference. Mr. Baker tlKie-for- e

determined, after many. confir-enc- es

with President Wilson, vs go
himself on an inspection tour which
will, he believes, better fibim for his
great responsibility in meeting urn-er- al

Pershing's requirements in fight-
ing men and materials and keeping in
operation a supply line more thin 3,-0- 00

miles long. .
It is regarded as probable, too, hat

the secretary will take the oppor-
tunity to inform the American com-
mander in the. field very fulljkaa to
all the hopes and aims of the govtrn-me- nt

which are at stake in the war. "

Mr. Baker is the first membct of
President Wilson's cabinet to B3 to
the battle zone. Out of his cnnler-ence- s,

not only with General Persh-
ing, but with the leader of the French
and British governments, as well, will
come direct information for the piesi-de- nt

as to what is transpiring in the
allied countries to aid him in shoeing
his future course. ' ' v

The war secretary is in Europ as
the president's official representative,
and the? fact that it is his war sc re-ta- ry

and not a diplomatic repreienta-tiv- e,

is regarded as evidence of tn de-

termination of the president to press
the war aggressively to victory.

. Nebraskans at Capital.
Washington, March 10. (Special

Telegram.) Mr. and Mrs. Dexter
Barrett of Lincoln are in Washing-
ton for a few days. Mr. Barrett bt ngr
interested in getting the War find
Navy department to try a new per-
fection kettle or cooker, in whih a
number of well known Nebrwkans
have a financial interest.

Mr., and Mrs. W. J. Hyn'iJ
' of

Omaha "are at the. New Willari.
Edwin T. Swobe of Omaha was in

Washington for a short time today
on is way to New .York. He will re-

turn to the capital next week.

A ustria Votes Huge
New War Credits

Amsterdam, March 11. The up-

per house of the Austrian Reich-srat- h,

a Vienna dispatch says, has
adopted a provision war credit of

"6,000,000,000 kroner for the next
four months. During the debate on
the bill Dr. von Seydler, the pre- -,

mier, emphasized the necessity for
reforms in the Austrian constitution.

from an Editorial in
National Newipaper. '

Sale A

. d .

Washington, March 1 1 Y Upon
hearing of Secretary Baker's ' safe
arrival in France through the As-

sociated Press dispatch "from Paris,
the War department announced that
the secretary's visit is purely military
and not diplomatic, and is for the pur-
poses of inspection and personal con-
ferences with military officials.

Army Officers Go.
Mr. Baker is accompanied by Major

General William M. Black, chief of
engineers; Leiutenant1 Colonel M. L.
Bratt and Ralph Hayes, his private
secretary.

No official report on the secretary's
arrival had been received. ', The de-

partment issued this statement:
Issues Statement ' ?

"A cable dispatch from Paris to the
Associated Press tonight announces
the arrival at a French port of the
secretary of war.

"For some time' Secretary Baker
has desired to .visit the headquarters
of the American expeditionary forces.
He sailed from an American port
about February 27.

"Secretar y Baker has not deter-
mined the length of time he will re-
main in France, but his stay will be
long enough to enable him to make
a thorough inspection of the Ameri-
can forces abroad and to hold im-

portant conferences with American
military officers, r . . f

Y - Inspect Everything. r
"It is expected that not only will

Secretary Baker visits the " American
headquarters but his inspection tour
will cover construction projects,

docks, railroads and ordnance

- "Jhe
individual

"The valuable
place, THINKING
raaue iniinneiy

w;ar

jN U. S. WAR HEED

Federal Commissioner Declares
He Expects No Trouble

From Ship Workers j.

in Western Yards."

neiena, Mont Marcn n.in a
statement published here today G. Y.

Harry, federal commissioner of con
ciliation, Said he expected no' trouble
from caulkers employed at wooden

shipyards in the Puget Sound and
Columbia river districts.

"The caulkers, while they are pa-
triotic as any other class of workers,
ate jealous against a Considerable in
crease in" their numbers," Mr. Harry
said. "Notwithstanding this, when
the war-tim- e needs of the government
were made plain to them they waived
their objection to apprentices and
now. there Is one of these to everv
caulker. They waived also the ques
tion or common labor lor the work
known as horsing that is. work on
platforms, laying out material and the
like. V v

War Work Speeded. :

' "The result is." said Mr. HarVv.
"that the work has been wonderfully
speeaea up in tne coast yards and
the wage and hour scale is satisfac-
tory, Caulkers are drawing $7.40 for
an eight-ho- ur day and time and a half
for overtime and many of. the men
avail themselves of the overtime, to
their own benefit financially and to
the government's in connection with
its war work"
: Speaking for the shipwrights and
caulkers, a union representative gave
out a statement in Seattle last night
that no fears need be entertained of
any shortage of caulkers. To
their loyalty, it was stated, they would
put apprentices at wok as caulkers

Omaha Company Adds to

; Manufacturing Capacity
The Auto Power and Malleable

Manufacturing company has amended
its articles of incorporation to in-

crease its capital stock from $75,000 ofto $500,000 for the purpose of engag-
ing in the manufacture of malleable
iron, as well as having greater facili-
ties for turning out its line of auto
power transmitters, the demand for
which has"outgrown its present quar-
ters. S
- The company is contracting with
the Austin Building company to erect
a main building, foundry and box
factory. The size of the foundry is
to be 240x80 feet and the size of the
box factory 60x80 feet The equip-me- nt tofor the foundry is to be installed
by the Whitinir Foundry eomnanv f

Harvey, 111. ft will have a capacity
of 10 tons daily, making' it one of the
largest foundries of its kiad in Omaha

.'I'u;.. . , ' ,
ui company nas maae rapidstrides in introducing its auto power

transmitters, being only two years old
and having an established trade
through dealers in a number of states.
In Nebraska and Iowa alone there are
3,600 of these transmitters in use. The
transmitter is especially adaptable to
the Ford caj and by its use the power
of the automobile can be made to do
the daily work on the farm. It con-
sists

K
of a bumper bar, ball governor,

cone clutch and pulley. v . , of
The business already established

has been principally on Ford cars, but
the demand for the product bas been
so great that the company is now
manufacturing the types that can be
attached ,to any truck or car. .The
Auto Power and Malleable Manu-
facturing company expects to have its a
factory in operation about July 1,
1918. : ;

' vv ;
: . tGerman Commander Who .

Clashed With Dewey Dead
Amsterdam, March 10. Admiral

von Diedcrichs, commander of a Ger-
man squadron off Manila during the
Spanish-Americ- an

, war; and who
clashed with Admiral Dewey, I the
commander of the American squad-
ron in the Philippines, - is dead at
Baden-Bade- n.

.The friction between Admiral
Dewey and Admiral von Diedrichs
arose from the German officer's dis-
inclination to observe the rules of the
blockade established by the Ameri-
can it

commander in Manila, bay. Ad-
miral Dewev insisted that the war- -

eral Manager Holdrege indicates that
there is considerable activity among
the farmers of Nebraska, all of whom
are making plans for putting out one

the la.gest grain crops in the his
tory or ne state. . ;

Numerous letters from Burlington
agents, who are in touch with the
farmers tributory to their respective
stations, say indications are that win-
ter wheat has come through the win
ter in excellent shape and that al-

ready fields are beginning to show
The letters , speak of many!;reen. who arc going to sow a large

acreage to spring wheat and of others
who are going to turn their attention

growing barley and oats.
Everywhere in 'the southern and

central portions of the state, . it is
said, farmers will plant an unusually
large acreage to corn. In most lo
calities they are taking, time by the
toreiock and testing the seed, it is
saia that a little difficulty is being ex
perienced in getting good seed, ow-

ing" to the fact- - that last year there
was such a large proportion of soft
corn. - .'':.

,,,( ;,
176; Persons on .Wrecked yy

Steamer Safely Landed
San Francisco, Cal., March 10. All

Patrol Platte for Miles, But

Find Little ShootingfFarmer
Dies From SelMn-flicte- d

f Wound.

T
Fremont, Neb., March 11. (Special

JTetgeram.) Two arrests for violation
ot the spring shooting law were made
here , Sunday by deputies sent out
from Omaha.

John Hiibler and Sam Sterigo each
paid fines' of, $1 and cost, County At-

torney Cook recommending light
fines. .;V- ,,; - ,

Sterigo was hunting without license
end Humler shot at a flock of lucks
within sight of the deputies. The

ydeputies' patroUd the Platte river for
'miles, but found little shooting.

New City Clerk.
Fred G. Pierce, former councilman,

lias been appointed city clerk to fill

, the vacancy caused by the death of
Chiles R. Delamatyr. , ,

Walter E. ''. Rydberg, a former 34

years old, died at a local hospital
from a self inflicte-- t gunshot wound
in the side. . He is survived by his
w ife and three children. Two months
go Mrs. Rydberg called at the police
tation and reported that her husband

had threatened to kill her.
The Rydbergs came to Fremont

from Kennard last October.

New York Giants Hop Train
' For Spring Training Camp

New York, March ll.-- The . first
batch of New York National League
club's players left here for the train-in- g

quarters at Marlin, Tcx today.
Manager McGraw, who was: detained
on personal business ana Benny
Kauri, who has to appear before a
local draft board for physical exami-
nation, will leave here later this week.

The party will be joined at St.
Louis tomorrow ?by Walter Holke,
George Gibson, Arthur Fletcher and
five recruits Johnson, Schepner,
O'Neill, Pipp and Hemingway.

The players who. went from here
Joday were: George Burns,' Jack
Onslow, George Smith, Waite Hoyt,
Mike Hogan and Herman ("Ger-
many") Schaefer,. assistant coach.

i Grover Alexander Holding
Fast for $10,000 Bonus

l St. Paul, Neb., March 10. Grover
Cleveland Alexander, who arrived at
his home here Saturday, stated to--4

night that he would not join the Chi- -'

cago National league club on the Cali- -
lornia training inp untess nis terms
are met Alexander has demanded a
$10,000 benus, which he says he has
not yet been granted, .

Chicago, March 10. Charles H.
Weeghman, president of the Chicago
National league base ball club, to-

night telegraphed Pitcher Alexander
to come to Chicago at once to discuss
the question of the $10,000 bonus,
the player has demanded before sign-

ing a contract ' (

Henry McDonald Leads
' s Shooters at Gun Club

High winds proved almost too much
for the Omaha scattergun enthusiasts
who assembled Sunday at the Omaha
uun club and scores were universally
low. Henry McDonald led the field
with a count, of 64x75. Other scores
were as follows: : '. '

,
Ellison ...... ,.lli7BlAdmi ...,.,..,Sx6
Kingilcy ...... Sx7o Trldcr ....11x69
HolllnwrU ,43i76 McCaffery JJi4
Recto .........xM-Swrlns- r ....11x25

5 Vmhrn ....SIxtOlDavIs listBum ........ .0x40Murphy , ttft
Boston Nationals to Make

No Overtures to Her?og
Boston, : March 10. President

llaughton of .the Boston National
I league club, ; said tonight her would
j make no further Overtures to Charles

Herzog, obtained from , the' New
I York Nationals in exchange for Larry
f- Doyle and Jess Barnes. Herzog bas

keen ordered to repoft at the Braves'
- training camp at Miami, but has re--:.

fused to go.

Amateur Wrestling Bouts "

: Billed for Chicaao Soon
Cbicago, March 11. The

torateur wrestling championship conJ
tests win be new on April z and 13,
at the Chicago Athletic association,
under the auspices of the Amateur
Athletic union, it was announced to-

day. The events will be divided into
sine classes and are expected to at-

tract hundreds of contestants from all

'rt of the United States.

C:zn::rc3 Athlete y

l:l;:zi Cage Tourney
Frank Maboney' of the 'Omaha

0.EirciaI High basket ball team
..erei a broken collar, bone in the

; it wi;h Exeter at the state basket
!1 tournament at Lincoln.

Trem ta C?rirj Camp.'

ft Louis. Mo Matrch 10, Manager
'zr Jones and 13 members of the

Lr- -s Americans left tonight for
--ort, La4 for spring base ball

Farmers, grain dealers, millers and
others interested in the growing and
marketing of wheat are invited to a
meting of the Bureau of Markets to
be held in Kai.sas City March 18. Ten-
tative rules presented by the Bureau
of Markets t apply to the grading of
the wheat of next season's crop will
b the tonic of discussion. -

The Kansas City meeting is author
ized by the Department of Agricul
ture and in line with otheis that have
been held, or are to be held at central
points in' the grain belt of the United
States. A meeting dealing with the
grading proposition to some extend
was held in Omaha last November
and out of this meeting grew the idea
of fixing a uniform, system for the
grading ot wneat. ,

It is likely ,that the Kansas City
meeting will be attended by not only
a considerable number of the Omaha
grain dealers, but by many farmers
of the state. -

The call for conference comjts
through D. F. Houston, secretary 'of

agriculture. He calls attention to the
fact that the war has brought about
fixed prices for wheat and the sub
stantial elimination ot competition in
wheat transactions and adds that it
has placed the milling and baking
industries on a new basis and that the
regulation of storage, mixing, clean-

ing and distribution of wheat-ha-s al-

tered materially the relative import-
ance of other jfactora.

Y f
Y Standard System. ' ..

Under the proposed revision of the
grading system as applied to wheat,
a standard system is to be adopted.
Thus, if on the Omaha market wheat
is given a certain grade, that grade
will stilt apply when it reaches final
destination to be milled- - ",'

The revision will provide for stand-
ard grades and will designate the
number of pounds to the bushel that
each grade, cr classification ofgrade,
shall weigh. Hard red, dark northern
and northern spring; red winter and
the subclasses will be taken into con-
sideration in fixing the rules for grad-
ing and the same will apply with ref-
erence- to the durums and the white
wheat

One thing to come up at Kansas
City will be the possibility of mak-

ing a little more liberal method in the
grading of No. 1 wheat Under the
present plan, No. 1 must weigh. 61

p6unds to the bushel and the berry
must be perfect No. 2 includes all
wheat that 'weighs more than 59 and
under 61 pounds to the bushel, pro-
viding it is clean and the berry' is
good. V

The opinion of a large number of
the grain dealers, and most of the
farmers is that if wheat weighs better
than 60 pounds to the bushel and
meets all other requirements, it
should grade No. 1 and take the price
that goes with this grade. As wheat
is now graded, if it weighs a fraction
tinder 61 pounds to the bushel, no
matter how pertect the condition may
be, it cannot be marked hp as better
than No. 2. . .

Spanish Cabinet to Hold. "

xr t ti ii..

net and declined to form a new min
istry,' last mght yielded to the argu-
ments of King Alfonso .and agreed to
continue in office. No changes will be
made in, the cabinet.

Kaiser, Says Victories -
I Due to Immanuel Kant

Amsterdam, March 10. Replying
to a message of homage from the
East Prussian Diet, Emperor William,--

according to the Tageblatt of
Berlin, telegraphed:

The province of East Prussia is
especially dear to my heart Jn this
war it has made great sacrifjeetand,
therefore, it will more gladly
acknowledge the hand of God as
now shown in the east We owe
our victory largely to the moral
and spiritual treasures which the
great philosopher of ' Konigsjbeig
bestowed upon our people." Y

The great philosopher of Konigs- -'

berg referred to by Emepror Will-
iam was Immanuel Kant who was
born in 1724 and died there in 104.

Suffer ;from It?
and which is not affected by salves
and ointments. It is important that
you rid yourself of this terrible dis-

ease before it goes too far. S. S. S.
is. the blood purifier that has stood
the test of time, haying been in con-
stant use for more than fifty years.
It will do for you what it lias done
for thousands of others, drive the
rheumatic poisons out of your blood,
making it pure and strong and en-

abling it to make you well. ' S. S S.
is guaranteed purely vegetable, it will
do the work and- - not harm the most
delicate stomach. : --

"Write the physician of this Com-

pany and let him advise with you.
Advice is furnished without charge.
Address Swift Specific Company, 435
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. j

automobile, saving time for the individual,' MULTI-PIE- S

efficiency and capacity.
worker, moving rapidly from place to

AITHE GOES with comfort and speed, is
more valuable Dy the automobile's power.

the 176 persons aboard the steamerquis de Alhucemas, who Saturday
A.dS Ah!.W" ZTt Presented the resignation of the cabi- -

Reprinted
Great

IT? . 1 .

economy

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Wonderful bargains in practically new an& slightly
used Studebaker cars are offered, Thio is in all proba-
bility your last opportunity to buy a high grade car at
a low price.' . -

- 4 Cyl. Touring Car finished in
dark grey, equipped with ' new
tires, etc. Car guaranteed as good
as new. ;

yesterday on coast, were
landed at Juneau today by the steam-
er Sophia, according to word received
here. , t'

When the Admiral Evans, accord-

ing to reports, piled up on the rocks,
huge hole was opened in her hull.

The engine room was immediately
flooded. - ;

Carrying several hundred tons of
cannery supplies and a number of can-

nery workers, .the Admiral Evans
sailed from Seattle, Wash., March-- 4,

for Alaska ports. Her tonnage is
2.393 and she. was launched in 1901.
For several years she has been in the
Alaska trade.

Jimmy Archer, Former Cub

Star, Signed by Pirates
Pittsburgh. Pa., March 10. Jimmie

Archer, former Chicago National and
Detroit American catcher, has signed

to play this season with
the Pittsburgh National league club,

was announced today. rLt was
given an unconditional1 release! By the
Chicago cluK last yfar.

Studebaker 6 painted in beauti-
ful Persian blue. Upholstered in
genuine hand-buffe- d leatherTtwo
emergency seats for seven pass-
enger capacity-- : This car run
about 500 miles as a demon-
strator.
List Price. .$1585
Sale Price ........;.... $1345
Your choice of 2 Roadster models

These cars are fully equipped.
List Price . . . .......... .$1185
Sale Price ... V. . . . .'. . .$ 950

I

V

List Price '. . .$1185
Sale Price $1000

Oe Luxe 5 passenger used one
month as a demonstrator. .

List Price ........ . . i . . . . $1585
Sale Price ....... . . ; . . x,Jj345

iLships of the neutrals entering the bav
should report to the Americans and What Is Rheumatism? "

Why

18 Series 6 Cyl. Studebaker This is our regular Gun
Metal Model. Slightly marred in transit; ThVbest "bar-- ."

gain of the year. ;

. List Price $1485
Sale Price ... . .$1200 -

Price includes freight and war tax.
' l .

The above are only a few of the many splendid bargains we are
offering at our War Economy Sale. -
Each car is distinctive and individual....". ,

y '
..." - 'Y "... t- -

You may select and hold any one o'f these cars a short time by pay-
ing a small deposit, or if you desire,ve will arrange credit terms'
for immediate delivery. 7 - ' -

Studebaker-Wilson- , Inc.

was upheld in this contention by the
British naval commander. The Ger-
mans, nevertheless, sought to evade
the rule and on, several occasions
there was friction.

Pigeon Carries Invitation '
From New York to Capitol

Washington, March 10. A carrier
pigeon released in New York todaywith an invitation to Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson to attend tbe'-openin- ofa
notary and naval meet'n New York
next week, for the benefit of the
women's overseas hospitals in dev-
astated districts of France, reached
Washington tonight - '

The message :was delivered to
Secretary Baker's daughter, who will
present it to Mrs. Wilson tomorrow
"J ..Jime for the carrier bearing Mrs.
VV ilson reply to begin its journeyat 10:30 a.m.

Sufferers Should Realize That
Jt Is a Blood Infection and
. ,) Can Be Permanently:

' "'. Relieved.
Rheumatism means that the blood

has become saturated with uric acid
poison. ; ; .

It does not require medical advice
to know that good health fs absolute-
ly dependent upon pure blood. When
the muscles and joints become sore
and drawn with rheumatism, it is not
a wise thing to take a little salve and
by rubbinu it on the sore tpot expect
to get rid of your rheumatics. Vou
must go deeper than that, down dep
into the blood, where the poison lurks Farnam at 25th Avenue.


